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TERRIBLE BATTLENOVA SCOTIA NEWS. THE BEST MINING PAPER Ю THE WORLD.the Load of State street in our city.
A clerical dissenter by the name of 

Glover bought 260 years ago, with the 
aid of contributions from several 
friends of the. Puritans In Holland, 
the press alluded to above. Mr. Glo
ver and his wife sailed for America 
with the printing press, but he died 
on the voyage. His wife settled in 
Cambridge, and the press was set up 
in the house of Henry Dunster, first 
president of the new college. It was 
the first known press anywhere in 
America, north of Mexico. As parts, 
at least, of Elliot's Indian Bible were 
printed on this press, it is no wonder 
that it is carefully preserved by its 
custodians in Montpelier. The old 
Franklin press, which took two to run 
it, was capable of printing some three 
hundred copies of a small newspaper 
in an hour.

One who stands at the side of a 
modern newspaper press sees four to 
eight hundred copies of a daily news
paper printed and folded every min
ute. Few inventions have passed 
through the patent office of more value 
to the skilled mechanlcthan may be 
seen in first-class printing offices, in
cluding the wonderful type-setters, 
which astonish all who behold them, 
and which form a set type from the 
molten metal.

НикЕїИ*w showing an ex- 
f Imported Eng- 
?s, just what you 
іе nice, cool days 
riving. We are 
a large variety of

;

The City of Porto Gabelle Laid inAMHERST, N. S., Nov. A—Mrs.
Logan, wife of H. J. Lagan, M. P., was 
found dead in bed this morning at ten 
thirty o’clock. She had a very serious 
illness a short time ago. bet had re
covered. Yesterday afternoon she was 
out driving, and in the evening bad 
tea at the home of Stuart Jenks, Mr.
Logan’s law partner, returning home 
about nine o’clock. She retired as. 
usual, and did not complain of feetlng 
unweH. At seven-thirty this morning 
her maid went up to her room and she 
then seemed all right, but said She 
would stay in bed a «little longer-. The 
maid went upstairs Again ait ten-thirty 
and then found Mm. Logan dead, ap
parently having passed away in her 
sleep. She had been dead about one 
hour. Deceased Was 26 years of age .. 
and was a daughter of the tote Percy ’ ,
Kinder. iMr. Logan, who is in Mani- employment
toba «Hth Hon. Mr. Sifttin and Mr. Siiî, *9 somewhat of are-
Paterson, was wired the saxlmews, and cotation. Under the present system 
will be home ьг Saturday wight. The the «mbcesfton of teams drawingJhe
funeral will not take place until after » ehare ot ^W»Y W>or
V, arrival that used tb make one of the hardest

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Nov. 7.—A f.° ■

for the purpose of welooiâing the Rev. adva-nla*e to *** busl"
J. M. Wade and family ot Aylesford to °
the parish <tf Oomwetois. “ ‘5, ***** *** lni^ltan^

Judge Burbldge of Che exchequer a European town who opposed pub- 
court^ Canada visited fais relatives in ,П1° topmvemetrts that "It was neces- 

'Canard last week. !sary to <5ail In a company of dragoons
The boy Lyman. Who accidentally І to force those people to endure the 

shot a boy by the name of Tupper at' <* toelr country."
Cambridge during a serenade lest not the case now and here, rather rail- 
month, has been cormffitted for trial's* way.Promoters are welcomen with a 
the next sitting of the supreme court. substantial bonus, and seme enthu- 

A large number of houses in Canning dtteet» say “On to Brule.’’
«те undergoing геране. , \ skattag rink 225 feet by 100 feet

-WOÜFVILLE, N. 6-, Nov. T,-4fci to K1”* built at the corner of Arthur 
Tuesday morning the convention cen- a^aT>leaaaC't streets. __ 
tinued the business. Mrs. Powers «of FAMSSOORO, N. Nov. 11.—A 
Lunenburg gave her report on Scten- convention of the Ek> worth Leaguers 
stifle ^ Instruction, Which branch Was Cumberland Co. met here on Wed- 
taught in all the common schools. Mrs. n~sday -evening. Eight ministers and 
Black of Dartmouth reported on Sys- a lar*e vet resen tation Wf lay delegates 
tematlc Giving, and Mrs. Henetin on weTe fa attendance. The convention 
Mothers* Meetings. Mrs. Мсілигвп re- closed on Thursday evening with a 

rported that much Work had been itione Public meeting.
in distributing flowers to the sick In Dr- ®- Johnson la now occupying 
hospitals. ms handsome new oQttagt. Mrs. Par-

Mrs. О. C. Whitman reported grand 'Wife of the Saltation Army сад-
work «being done1 for fishenmu' and titin mow * stationed here, Is seriously 

"sailors. The number of unions in 
/Nova Scotia is 25, with over a rthousand 
members, five new Unions bring organ-« 
ized during the yttàr.

On Tuesday afternoon ax «excellent 
. paper was read, 'on The 'School of 
Methods, prepaeted by Mrs. (Dp,)
Woodbury, Dartmouth. TSrts was fol
lowed by a paper* on The datte» and re
sponsibilities of : indlvidsafl members 
and officers of She W. C. Т.Щ.

Mrs. RutheriSeed, dominion president,
gave a practical talk on tjhe duties ot| (Montreal WWnees, Friday.) 
officers, and explained teer position in трье Black Diamond line of ateem- 
connection with the W-wmaai’s Tourna*, «yzs, for which Khgman & Co. are She 
the dominion organ of the yy\ T. U. ' wvents, will send most of*the boats iiow 

Miss Wiggins iof ToronttoecondUcted a, «coming Hi on special voyages outward, 
parliamentary franchise drill, which | Many of the Turret ships have already 
brought out the fact that all the, $>een chartered tor general cargo par- 
women of the convention were in favor j poses for the UWttfcd Kingdom, to come 
of the franchise for women. : -‘into effect after (their respective «esr-

WOLFVTLLE, Nov. A-A-The second j ,gg«oes of coal for She company ore die- 
public meeting of the provincial con- Charged. The s. a. Coban, which w*s 
vention was held on Tuesday evening .expected in port Way, will stop «cer- 
wlth ь. crowded house. Mrs. Ruther- ; -rying coal and WH1 be loaded with sap- 
ford, dominion ip resident, 8Mrs. Cheeky, «рцев aqd тагіМмегу equipment far (tire 
provincial president, and Mrs. Fields, «^elle Isle mines, «owned by the Demrin- 
world’s organiser, gave «excellent and] ton Iron and «ttel Company, In New- 
helpful addresses. 1 'foundland. А Ьвдеє quantity of preVl-

HAUFAX, Ж. S., JtoRi.l 10 —The do- 5 igions will also be «taken for the mines, 
minion convention of the W, C. T. H. jj -phe same company has chartered spree 
spent a busy day, holding sittings a «in ar0,ther of "flies coal boats, to carry 
morning, afternoon алей might. Greet- a-supplies to Sydney. Large quanfltoes 
ings were received from Lady Henry K of flour ap» jndlùded in the cargoes 
Somerset and «other prominent white g ,for Newfoundlunf. 
ribboners. Victoria, В. C„ sent an 
invitation for \the next tannual merat-

Ruins.No kind «of foods you use, mix
I ER.It d RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, B. M. B., Editor.

BOSSITEB W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ H. B., Special Contributor: 
Subecription Prices, $6 a Tear, $2.50 for в Months; Foreign Coun

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

. ion of
the PORTO CABELLO, Venesuela, Nov. 

12.—General Paredes, a former com
mander In the army of ex-Preeident 
Andrade, who had refused the'demand 
made upon him by General Castro and

ROBBS.
impiété Line of
Lnishing Goods.

LOW PRICES.

A
the sromno PUBUSHINO COMPANY,

■the de facto authorities to surrender 
the town,, even when this was re
inforced by the request of the British, 
American, French, German and Dutch 
commanders, surrendered this morn
ing at 10 o’clock after a terrible bat
tle. The aspect of the city is one of 
ruin and devastation, and it is esti
mated that upwards of 650 persons 
Were killed or wounded during the 
fighting.

Dr. Bralsted of the U. 6. cruiser De
troit and the other surgeons of the 
various warships In the harbor are 
ministering to the wants of the 
wounded.

Gen. Ramon Guerra began a land 
attack upon the town and the position 
of Gen. Paredes in Friday night. De
sultory fighting continued until Satur
day morning, about 4 o’clock, and the 
fierce struggle ensued. Gen. Farcedee 
made a stubborn defence, but Gen. 
Guerra forced an entrance into the 
town at 5 o’clock yesterday. As early 
as 8 o’clock In the morning the fleet 
arrived and began a bombardment, 
but the range was too great and the 
firing proved ineffective.

Gen. Paredes held the fort on the 
hill and Fort Libterrador until this 
morning.

fPerto Cabello Is about twenty miles 
northwest of Valencia, on She Gulf of 
Trtkto. It has a specious, safe port, 
wtGh a mole and good wharves. The 
population Is about 9,066. Its Import 
arid export* trade has been consider
able. Leading ertlcles off export are 
odttee, hides, skins, fustic, logwood 
and indigo. Prior to "the bombard
ment it had a large municipal build- 
irg, a customs house, -a ’hospital, a 
«dft&ritable institution and many large 
-end well kept warehouses.]

PwO. Box, 1888, New York. 268 Broadway. ■M»y be obtained In winter If yen do as many 

bee^ use* and indorsed over thirty years.
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[Fighting for Freedom,
freedom for Others_
Yere Ready and 
for a Peaceful 

rctlement.
EPPS’S COCOAFIGHT IN KHAII,

jCOMFORTING
Distlnsubhed «V* ry where t*r 
Delicacy Of «'•«VtrÙr, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Prpp^rtte*. .specially erate- 
ful and eomfortlrgtn the nor- 
vooe and dyspeptic Sold only 
In 1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. Lonoon, tog.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFULWhen Call to Arms Sounds the Brlti.h 
Soldiers Lay Aside the Crimson 

for the Dust Colored C'oth.
• r

і; Me., Oct. 26.—At the 
Eminent citizens. Col. 
ferts of BMdeford, re
states consul at Cape 
frica, tonight delivered 
ke South African Prob- 
lave a historical sketch 
У and early settlement 
I and traced its history 
resent time. He dis- ■ 
В government of the 
labits and occupations 
described the process of 
b, and finally dwelt upon 
r in the Transvaal, and 
L led up to it. 
ible between the Boers 
И, he said, occurred In 
bland abolished slavery 
r and insisted on the 
Ige being predominant 
Then the Boers moved 

ire encountered a race 
linst whom the Dutch 
rto cope. At the Boers’ 
mgiish went into that 
ry to assist in fighting 
[The English were the 

were able to preserve 
I it not been for their 
EDutch would have been 
k face of «the earth, 
r stepped in and put a 
ion between the Boers 
frees, the real trouble 
P.oiberts declared that 
b desired to maintain a 
r this land, so as to 
['tes from the natives, 

mines were opened, 16 
country was invaded by 
Ide of prospectors and 
th the Boers thought 
depart. Because they 
tse men, who have de- 
Ltural resources of the 
llled «the depleted trea- 
3oers’ government, are 
і the Boers wanted to

>TOO LATH ! TOO LATH !
By John Imrie, Toronto, Can.

What sad and fateful words are these :
Too late ! too late ! too late !

The bitter words that were our last,
The broken vows behind us east.
The chance to «do a kindness past.

Too late ! too late 1 too late !
What friendships true there might have 

been : «
Too late ! too late ! too late !

The trustfulness that once was ours.
The sweet delights ot happy hours,
Have wither’d like last summer’s Sowers, 

Too late ! too late ! too late !
’Tie those who love that suffer most :
Joo late ! too late ! too late !

Tender.Careless words—how easy spoken—
Ясогп exchanged for Love’e sweet token. 

Too late ! t'Xi late ! too late !
Give Sowers and kindness ere they he 

Too late ! too late ! too late J 
While life, an<« health, and hope are «alee. 
Let friendship, love, and truth entwine. 
Then dark Remorse will not be thine. 

Regrets may come too late !
CHEERS FOR THE HEROES!

LONDON, Nov. 1.—Without proper 
clothes a man cannot fight to the best 
advantage, a fact which the military 
authorities have borne carefully in 
mind as regards the soldiers Intended 
for service in South Africa. The tight- 
fitting, costly uniforms In which «Mr.
Thomas Aitkins appeals so strongly to 
the feminine portion of our population 
are the outcome of much artistic ef
fort on the part of military tailors, and 
are admirably adapted to the piping 
times «of peace; but when the day ar
rives for service In Africa, or in any 
other part of the world where exces
sive heat is likely to enfeeble the men, 
the gay trappings must he laid aside 
in favor of more suitable material.
That is the reason why the British sol
diers d’lfinr the present campaign 
will wear the dark fawn-colored “drill” 
familiar to most people as "khaki.*
It is made of cotton thread, warp and 
weft, veiy nuch after the style of or
dinary linen, but infinitely more dur
able.
from the Hindu, and means Simply 
dust or clay-colored, but In the war 
office sense “khaki” is elevated ^rwm 
the position c-f adjective to substan
tive, and refers exclusively to that 1 
drab-cofored material which was worn j 
for the first time probably by some of [ 
the East Indian regiments. Through- ] 
out the Egyptian campaigns it was ' 
used by our troops, and when the 
Guards arrived in London after the j 
last expedition they were clad in the 
very garments served out to them 
again tor service in South Africa. As 
they detrained at Waterloo last au
tumn and marched through the cheer- 

For their arms are irtven steel -айв their -big multitude to Wellington -barracks.
And nsuaht hat aw-1huiUrts ïan make «them « must be admitted that the mud-col- cut England. This variety, however, 

give their ground! ored tunics and breeches failed to ap- ls apt t0 fade, whereas the color for
We with etr-затпівк feces 'for Ihf peal to the eyes of people who had as- troops must be tested by an armythe -reeling 5Я** 4ave, -*h that analyst,P ,and stand thirty^ hours

^Utde tor. th,n red 1,ne ot elorious memory, hard boiling. Cyclists and tourists
And may our Ьвув-^Осй Dler ‘them Iht but the outfit certainly possesses many uave Я]ЯО taken to the material • of« Æ Sâ âSS en honest ^“TLrkm tî?e P°,nt °f VreW °f late’ a ^ectal ^ the fabric

soldier’s graven praoticaj work. being manufactured for their use. Per
haps the chief difficulty about khaki 
is the confusion which exists as . to 
the spelling of the ward, “kharki” be
ing favored by some authorities, and 
“khatkee” by others. The only objec
tion from the soldier's point of view 
IS that the wearer is. apt to be called 
names. We have vll heard of such- 
regimental nick-names as “Straw- 
boots,” “Cherubims,” “Nanny Goats/" “ 
“Slashers,” “Sankey’s Horse,” “Die 
Hards," and the "Dirty Half Hund
red,” but few people In England know - - 
that the first Indian regiment to don » 
khaki became known as the “Dust
men.” Such a calamity has, however, 
so far escaped the tot of the brave

Such is
SUPPER I

EPPS’S COCOA
130І

"

hearts are soonest broken. 6V 1
,

Gillette
1Hearts across the ocean beat, and spirits 

flee or wane, >
As sounds of warring—indistinct—*ear o’er 

the seething main;
For .the battle

PURE POWDEREDÎ1L
The word “khaki” is derivedIningleЯкЖау & Dix oC.Kew York are ar- 

mnglng to begin at once the coustruc- 
thwi' of a hark to take the place of one 
of <ttielr vessels recently lost. Refus 
Huntley is getting «ouït the frame tor a 
schooner for Capt_ «Conlon.

ST. ИАИШ№. YE
* ■:/-'< -

with thesurges
moaning of the sea!

And the horses of the cavalry go tearing 
up the hill.

As the. ocean-horses speed along the ne 
of victory,

With the sad and awful tidings that God’s 
sons are fighting still!

/Annual Meeting of the Agricultural
Society—Guy Fawkes Day—Entef-

tatonesmts.

At the annual meeting of the St. 
M«artins Agricultural Society on 
Thursday, Nov. S, the following offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected: 
James Rourke, president; Benj. Black, 
1st vice-president; tool. J. J. Tucker, 
2nd vice-president; Fred M. Cochran, 
secretary; Michwefl Kelly, treasurer; 
Samuel Osborne, depository; H. E. 
Gillmor, M. D^ F. C. Black, J. B. 
Hodsmythe, M. Ж. Daly, George Mo
sher, J. S. TltHe.-ifUJ. Shankfin, A. W. 
Fownes, Jas. A. Floyd, Wm. Wilson, 
Rotot. Mosher. G. R. McDonough, 
Michael Lillis, directors; E. A. Hat
field, David Ltotih, William Smith, 
auditors. The aeictety were honored by 
having present ' set this meeting CbL 
Tucker, M. P., David Linch and Joseph 
A. Likely front St.. John. These gen- 

' tlemen addressed the meeting hi a 
pleasing and helpful manner.

Guy Fawkes «daty was observed by 
the Orangemen «cî fihis place by a lec
ture and Die eoritol in their new hall, 
Nov. 6. The speaker, A. W. Macrae 
of St. John, handled his subject with 
skill. Some local talent followed, 
which added to am already pleasant 
evening.

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing 
Circle held a “curiosity social” at the 
residence of Mrs. Robert Mosher, Fri
day evening, Nier-üS, in aid of church 
repairs. The curiosities for inspection 
were numerous and rare.

The Mission Bend in connection 
with the Baptist «Smirch, under the 
leadership of -Ides 'Annie L. Vaughan 
and Mies Jennie Davies, held a five 
o’clock tea In the Baptist church vestry 
on Thursday, Nov. 2. After tea a pleas
ant hour of social intercourse was en
joyed, followed toy aapublic meeting at 
7.30. The affair reflected much credit 
upon both the leaders and the children 
who so capably carried out their parta 

. A silver collection "ter home missions 
was «taken, amoamtiag: to $4.50.

BUSY OOJUL SEASON. BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST
чНКШЩ -

TOROHTCÏOMT

And is the quarrel right find Just! God -oaty 
knows the truth!

But what we aak is loyalty, in «all -our *rit- 
, jjrih youth.

For we know that He WiX ever (give the 
battle to the strong—

That right must conquer «might -as long 
as .God’s in heaven.

So wo pray with fervent ardor that the etrife 
will not be tong,

And that victory and jglory to our d>neve 
sons may be given.

!

•Brick Diamond Boats Chartered for! 
Europe.

CHICAGO

«e-r

between two classes, one 
he 18th and 19th centur- 
ier the 16th and 17th cen- 
r is so blind he cannot 
hastening the formation 
Ited South Africa, 
nt crisis, the Boers are 
re, by making the slight- 

they could have evad- 
English were ready and 
peaceful settlement, but 
ly forced -ihe war, and 
111 be sure and speedy, 
al is not a republic, but 
kiger is the great boss, 
nt. The Boers are not 
eedom, but against the 
lers. They stand aghast 
rination that has been 
t them, but they cannot 
t the onward tendency

:E. w. 'F. MADE IN L-VNCASHIRE.
Lancashire, of course, is the home 

of the industry, and in order to meet 
the requirements Of the government 
the factories there have lately been 
working very hard. Some - fifteen 
thousand men and women have been 
employed recently in manufacturing 
the clothes, which are packed and 
transported by fatigue parties of sol
diers to the various destinations. As 
regards clothes, the wisdom of decen
tralizing stores has been abundantly 
proved during the progress of the pre
sent scheme of mobilization. Instead 
of the delay and confusion which «used 
to ensue, when the uniforms were
despatched from the London centre to fellows who have done yoeman service; 
a number -of points far and near, we for us in Egypt end some of whom 
now have * well-organised system, «will shortly embark for new fields of 
under whidh the goods are sent to tho victory In South Africa, 
various preVtnclal centres, there to be . Why should the word be misspelt?" 
redistributed. Though strong and un- "Khaki"—not “kharki’’—Is a Persian - ; 
shrinkable,1 the material is much more name, which means earthy, or dust— - 
flexible Whan the customary cloth, and like; the color of dried mud. 'Khak-i-pa"• 
enables the man to use his weapons to is "dust of the feet,” and to “becomfe 
greater advantage. Any soldier will dust" Is khak shudan. The name and 

that the «manual and firing the tint have been borrowed from In
exercées cam «be performed with much dia, where fakirs, and peasants, and 
greater ease when khaki has been sub- hunters, and soldiers alike obtain 
stituted for the tight-fitting and pad- from the bark of the babul tree a dye 
4ed regulation «tunic. J In South Africa, which gives the earthen hue to calico 
as in the Soudain, there will be times or linen, so useful for concealment, 
when all officers a*d men must sleep for rough usage, and for keeping a, 

> in their clothes, boats and accoutre- neat and cleanly appearance, 
meets, and In these conditions a khaki 
suit ip as superior tb the average uni
form as .pyjamas 'bo the frock cost and 
tweed trousers «of the civilian.

WCrttorttob. «•.-«*»' ____ ___
ENGLAND S ANSWER TO THE BOERS.
Wf do not,want nmr'Fatheriarifl,
Year starry veMt, your goidati /Rand:
We have on entptoe «vtrèteiilag tar 
Beyond the «roCTrtMg, imomlng star;
And all within it. lilke the sea.
Majestic, equal, ttviog, free.
Once ye were urtte. maeii wleoi’dtdd 
Sooner than eroeet. to • tyrant’s pride;
For desert Me, tor Mark( n sand.
Content to qet*. your S’atitetiamd:
Ye shook the ЗрепіатїИз worM-wide'throne 
One strip of earth «to «vill yoor own.

The coal season, now about (ter
minated, has been a record-breaker. 

'It was stated yesterday that there 
The report of the treasurer showed | were about fortyjfcwo more cargoes Of 

accounts as BeOlows: Hftecelpts, $1A*; |,coej brought to port than last year, 
expenditures, $1,226; balance on ha*d, |
$640.

Mrs. Wright «of Manitoba presented 
the report of She parity department, 
on behalf of Mrs. C. A- R. McDonald 
of Winnipeg. One statement in this 

r report tyas theft these «rare 600 prim-1 
titute women tn Daieomn City; that 

- the officials know they are there, і 
and that a system of medical exam
ination, similar to tiuet followed In 

! India, is carried out. The matter was 
: referred to the gelan-«dE^work commit- 
i-tee. !

Ing.

rThe Increase therefore should run brio 
■’inearly a hundred (tiioueand tons. Why are you alKene®? Gam it be 

That freemen ignsQge mother free1!
Ye gag our voiree, hdid ea ’down 
Beneath your fortress’ savage frown.
Was it for thie we heëdom-gave, 
C-urvelvea to dig «гаг .'fredderir’s grave!
Talk ,not of raid! It 
In Mood and irtom the wrong atoned. 
Say nit, ye seek opart to «"dwellі 
Ye love our ingeta tar'tee well.
By ail ye promised, dll «ye swore.
Give us . our right! "We aelt no more.
What do we ask? To-nee .“he tongue 
That Hampden spefire ?ati"d 'Milton sung;
To shape the Wbrtnte,-Share-the paver 
That clips our freeüom every "
Proud of a sovereign riget tc 
No liege, no lord, ont Haw-Alone.
Why do we ark W. toft toiltve 
Pleased with the dcfle that despots give; 
To hlush, the Shame Shat (freemen feel 
Salaaming at a master’s «heel ;
And, biv.terest sting of all, to know 
Our own weak hands once "dealt the Mow?
Our hands, once «weak! Mew one sad all 
Are joining. Hark"! an ' Empire’s call. 
That Save, "Not стате -the Mood or race 
To brook igaohle hireling place,”
A stain on ue is stain -on « them. 
Besmirching England's diadem.
Australia Canada, can and "«heat.
New Zealand’s Me the voice repeat.
That everywhere beneath the -sun 
All Saxon hearts la вйв are« one;
Born of the tameless northern sea 
They must be, like Me «waters, «free.

1LETTERS ЕНЮЖ THE PEOPLE.
spoke of the natural 

Dutch for the English, 
no diplomacy or inter- 

> part of any ether na- 
•e prevented the «Boers’

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
Canadian Cnmmlaaton-iWomen’a Department, 

Under Direction «ni Oho National Coun
cil of Wataan. of Canada.

edieowned.
і

Я* .
GTtBAWA, Nor. 4, 189».

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—At the request of the National Coun

cil of Women of Canada, I venture to aak 
. , you to draw the attention of your readers 

Tonight a mess meriting is being, to the effort which le to be made to repre- 
iheld in which the chief eerformers are *ent the life and work of the women of 

m Tro1,*_ ,.,_h «.„hool Canada in a suitable «manner at the Parle children from the Halites high SCHOOL jaternational Exhibition «of 1900.
Principal Kennedy exemplified the «Instead of arranging tor a women’s seo- 

scientific temperance teachings fol- «ton, which but too often, means diaappoint-
ment and imperfect repsesentation, the do- lowed in the- public schools. minion government have,.decided to publish

" TRURO, N. 8., Nov. W—T. A. A. C. a handbook for distribution, which will 
grounds on Wedeeeday «gftemoon was .statistics and lnhwmation regarding all
7. ___ ___. departments ot women s Life and activities.the scene of a sharply «ought foot ^ concerning the orgaataations with which
ball match between Ama-dla college thgy are connected, aed which will also
foot iball team and the 'Truro team, contain a series of mtereatjpg papers giving 
—, . v _Jth „ a general survey of the ppsitipn, educationTh^ former came out tiest, with a work of women in ttie ^dominion.
-score, of 3 to 0, and. when time was The préparatif of this work has been en-
called at the close, had .worked the boated by the government .to the National
ball along to 30 feet or so,«rom Truro’s ^mRttoof ^S22|emm uX
goal line. The Acadia ftte-yers were, the convenerehip of Mrs. tieogge Drummond 
evidently, heavier and stronger than of JlontreaL 
their Truro opponents and,.perhaps on
these pointe won «in what, a kindly and Industries, social work, professions and 
interested spectator called. “An awful careers, art, literature churdhjvork Indian
і,» л ____ _ „ ал„лі„ d^— women ana immigration, eatin orkind of game. Acadia .team came wUj ^ undertaken by a eecttomal committee 
here Tuesday night from Sockville on and -convener.
•their ««return home, after «jflaying a In order to facilitate the wahk OI these w ^ , sectione a list of questions toe been predraw game on Tuesday with the ool- parwj an(j is being sent out by Miss T. F. 
lege foot .ball team of that town, Wilson, corresponding secretary at. the Na- 
neither side scoring. The winners of tional ttouncll, to persons likely to have therequisite experience and ability far .replying yesterday!* game left here finis morn- inquiries bearing an the varions. depart
ing for Wolfville. ments I have named.

The grading of the 16 miles qf Mid- It wlil greatly aid the Council toits work
hmd railway eastward from fibe йІіЦ- ^ ‘оПпкгІвГ^от suSr“a handboe* 
besaoadie River to the Junction with 8end their names and addressee (p**t free) 
the I. C. R. in Truro, ie about <• *u- Mies T. tf1. Wilson, eare ^4*
pleted, and the work of «dffi
has commenced on this end <ot the cate the section regarding which they eould 
sixteen mdee œction. But coumeoticn furnish answers to our questions.; m sls« saa
sor cannot be made till next summer.1 Council of Women to show Itself raster 
as the bridge In course of construction worthy of the confidence reposed in it by

h ь Btmbenacadie win not bei $ь,1п£ТввП™и», »ccurateUa5daconc4ee infor- 
flnished this whiter. The new Ипе і tqàtion as It U ,possible lp «the short time 
Joins the L C. R. track at Dominion' available for compilation. ______
street croBsing. about a quarter of A: ^ ^“eJSSte; intetoTto turtish an
mile from the L C. R. station. Ap- 1 apartment especially as a rest room and to- 
pearancee Indicate that the ediuntlng ісгщаМоп office for, toe use of Canadian lady 
yard for the new railway will be west vtoKqss to the exhibition.
of the junction on the Midland com- * remaJn’ лпйпоиин
pany’s grounds, where traîne can be I8HSEL ABERDEEN,
shunted without Interfering with like ot Canadlan Wom
work on the I. C. R. But R is un- ц -------—------------—
derstood the passenger 'erminus of the SAVING THE G08T OF TRAVEL.
M. R. will be at the L C. R. station. --------
The company were fortunate In strik- xew Yorker* who might otherwise 
ing almost open ground after crossing have to patronize the famous mud 
the confines of the town, as only one baths in Europe can now take them 
building had to be moved off the very comfortably at home. ATT they 
r»ute- need is to fill their bath tubs with

To anyone who has not paid close water (?) and allow it to settle a little 
attention to railway work for a score while. The resulting deposit of mud 
or SO Of years, the use of the plow and win be all they can ask for,—New York 
the combined scraper end dumper In Herald.
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ÎRVED THE MONEY?

ton to a Keeping Awake 
, Wager.

elphia Record.) 
looley and Jeremiah O’- 
Iretired night watchmen,
I twilight of their lives 
Etoeful surroundings of 
I Kildooley, to use his 
« the “wide awakest man 
p,” a statement which 
trenuously disputed. As 
в rivalry O’Hara, recent- 
Kildooley to a “keeping 
t. By «the terms of the 
n MoGrogan was chosen 
contestant was to post 
Jakes were to go to the 
rake the longest.
I at 8 o’clock last Wed- 
|g both contestants and 
paired to a top room in 
use, and after the men
tit up it was decided to 
kdly game of three han- 
pass the time away, 
kmins at 7 o’clock Mrs. 
It to see how the match 
eg, and was astonished 
krio fast asleep, «their 
pn a card-Uttered table, 
was awakened without 
k but the two ex-night 
re dead to the world, 
m. put to bed without 
their slumbers. It was 
noon before «they finally 

mow everybody in Oon- 
wondering who got the

hour;
own tea

ISAMPLES OF ЕЯТТСН SPIRIT. »
>A Dutchman’s Filth’.tat the Success of 

the TriMtovnal.
t((South African Oor. «of «London Post)

(Let me here tell you two anecdotes 
Showing the spirit of «the. Dutch. One 
ccomes from Newcastle, where the 
Dutch Reformed church lie too small 
far the congregation. At the begin
ning of the year subeeriptiens were col
lected for a new church, and some 
£880 was raised, principally from Eng
lishmen. An architect was employed, 
tenters were invited and a «contractor 
wu «selected. Suddenly the .contract 
was suspended. There M a town hall 
in Newcastle, built in commémoration 
of «the diamond jubilee, «and one of the 
elder* .announced that after the war 
the town hall would be the .«Dutch Re
formed (Church.

You cannot persuade a Dutchman 
that the Transvaal will be «beaten. An 
old man, also In Newcastle, was being 
warned of the might of England. He 
was told (that 30,000 troops would be 
sent out. -“We will shoot them all;" he 
said. He was told that England wcndd 
continue to send 90,000 after 90,000 for 
twelve years it need were. “AHe- 
maghte,” he replied, “am I to go on 
shooting Englishmen for twelve 
years?” That is the spirit, and, as l 
have already o«beerved, the spirit la 
inhamed by the women, who are in
finitely more bitter than the men, 
Olive Schreiner mgy talk about the 
fusion of races. No matter the race of 
the man she marries, a Dutch woman 
always brings forth Dutch children.

.. :Tnr*-

A WESTERN POEM OF PASSION:
Together we walked when the gloam wa«>. 

gloaming.
While the pale moon hung from its hook 

on high,
'he evening breezes in cool flight combing 

The cloudy tresses of yonder sky.
Our hearts into one seemed soft uniting,

I clasped her hand with a grip love-mad. 
Save when Ird release it a spell lor fighting 

The (turned mosquitoes that were so bed!

WŒJRJT POPULAR, 
army experts are strong

ly in (Savor of a most extensive use of 
khaki for «the purpose of campaigning, 
and especially ef a variety. palled 

• “mfllerain drill." Officers stationed in
л India tjbave borné

rain-repelling properties of title fabric, 
which mettes It particularly adapted 
for use as an overcoat. Thé same 
“drill” is alec suited for the construc
tion of army tents, because the ma
terial doe* not AbSord moisture, be
sides whidh, after rain, the tenta are 
not so heavy to move about—a very 
important matter to troops when cam
paigning. A thermometer placed in 
ntilleratn tents
temperature is tower by ten to fifteen 
degrees inside, as compared with oth
er tents. The cloth being porous, the 
heated atmosphere « is able to escape, 
while the material turns the heaviest 
downpour of rain. At the present time 
there ate several regiments in India, 
cavalry and Infantry, clothed in nadll- 
erain khaki well as batteries of ar
tillery. The suits which will be worn 
by pur «oldlers are not waterproof, 
bet they are well adapted for hard 
work. “I have worn various uniforms 
during the last ten years,’’ said a 
Guardsman to a press representative, 
"hut give me khaki for a hot climate 
and rough campaigning. People talk 
about the superiority of serge, but 
they forget that bush and bramble 
will tear wool, but do isn’t hurt khaki. 
At the same time we should like a 
waterproof overcoat, as the rainy 
season la coming in South Africa, and 
ihe moment vou get cold you may be
come a victim of malaria or dysen
tery, cr both.”

In recent years khaki color has be
come fashionable with ladles, and 
khaki gloves are largely sold through-

One must be first, yet'but in name;
fame;

Knit on to us, they make a part 
Of freedom’s universal heart;
Heart whose reel framework, broad 

blah, T
In all thy temple. Liberty.

y to the ■A common flair iswhich On a grassy seat by the cold, wet river 
„We sat us down for a lovers’ chat.
My hot words shooting with vocal quiver 

Through the air holes punched to my 
straw hat.

She nestled close to the heart pulsating 
Beneath my ribs like a drum tattoo, 

Whilst I in her earlet wss sweet relating- 
The old, old story I played for new.

new.
—Fresi the Spectator. '

PROPERTY 1BALBS.
0A bull-toad sang in adjacent puddle;

"She’s yours! She’s yours!” and I knew - 
’twas so

When she cuddled close in a closer cuddle 
Than the cuddle she cuddled a while ago*" 

She breathed her "Yes” in my ear as--. 
sweetly

And soft as the purr of an old house cat. . 
And It scattered my senses so completed 

That I sat there wondering where I was at! :
I hugged her closer and closer to me!

My red blood ran with a heat intense. 
While the maddening flashes of love i through me

TJke^A prairie fire through a barb-wlre-
f forgot the earth an» all that’s to it;

"iSth Wto *We’ ,0r80t there was
A'î. hissed her seventeen times a minute, 

With only pauses to catch my breath.
10 h* 2°lia «•<* with the other,.

Лії a2'.“toSrto':sa,re«
. M r8.«ir,SfM,"S25U"i”!"

With a golden light of affection’s day, 
Whta^ we d live for aye in our rapturous

With pie or 'pudding three times a day.
Ahi maddening moments of biles unstinted, 

My blood was lava, my brain was Are.
As the man in the moon to silence squinted ’ 

And the love-god twanged on his htgh- strung lyre. ^
The Joy of en age seamed cooped to a sec-

On a sea of rapture we seemed to sail.
Till she softly said she sort o’ reckoned 

Sail t0 be WUin* the backward 
—D r, .«or Evening Poet

Messrs. Lockhart, Tantalum and 
Gerow. auctioneers, were at Chubb’s 
Corner Saturday, with 'lands for sale. 
Mr. Lockhart offered for -sale-the Hugh 
McNaughton property, oonstottag of 
seventy-five acres of lend, situate at 
Havelock, Kings ©aunty, and it 
knocked down .to C. E. SeamnaeE at

will
proved that the

ITS.
The two and a half «tory wooden 

building in St. Patrick street, belong
ing to the estate of the tote Catherine 
Oamery, was sold by Mr. Lantalum to 
John H. Doyle at $676.

Mr. Gerow disposed of the follow
ing properties belonging to «the estate 
of the late Geo. F. Baird: Three lease
hold lot* on Brussels street and one 
<m Brin street, to Cornelius Hefferon, 
at $170$ six shares ot the barkentine 
Ant ilia, to Bfbem Perkins, at $121 per 
share, and two shares of the bark Ar
tisan, to E. Callaghan, at $115 per 
share.

The Llttlahale property In Carletcn 
wap withdrawn.
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JT
k AND JAPAN.

■r,W
fv. 11,— The Shanghai 
of the Times says : 
y indication of an 
і between Russia and 
•o the latter’s activity 
the northeastern p-ov-

WRiST AMERICAN PRINTING 
PRESS.

(Boston Transcript.)
It to stated that the first printing 

press brought into North America, 
and upon which parts of Eliot’s In
dian Bible were printed, still exists 
at Montpelier, Vt., and Is in the cus
tody of tho Vermont Historical Soci
ety. This to, of course, the <rid style of 
handprese, similar to the Ben Frank
lin press which can be seen among 
the old relic* in the State House at

in- •Ї

IGHT ON TALKING.

ee that barber across 
ip on Sunday ?
>; he merely close* hi*

News.
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щеChildren Cry for
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